Sorafenib in radioactive iodine-refractory well-differentiated metastatic thyroid cancer
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Abstract: Recent Phase III data presented at the American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) 2013 annual conference by Brose et al led to the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approval of sorafenib for the treatment of well-differentiated radioactive iodine-resistant metastatic thyroid cancer. This is the second drug in 40 years to be FDA approved for this indication. Recent reviews and a meta-analysis reveal a modest ability to induce a partial remission but substantial ability to halt disease progression. Given the significant activating mutations present in thyroid cancer, many of which are inhibited by sorafenib, the next logical approach may be to combine targeted rational therapies if permitted by collective toxicity profiles. This systematic review aims to summarize the recent Phase II/III data leading to the FDA approval of sorafenib for radioactive iodine therapy differentiated thyroid cancer and highlights recent novel combination therapy trials.
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Introduction

Recent Phase III data presented at the American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) 2013 annual conference by Brose et al led to the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approval of sorafenib for the treatment of radioactive iodine-resistant (RAI-R) metastatic well-differentiated thyroid cancer (DTC). This is the second drug in 40 years to be FDA approved for this indication. Well-DTC is one of the fastest growing cancers in incidence.2,3 Historically, localized thyroid cancers have been treated by surgical resection and adjuvant thyroid ablative therapy which cures approximately 85% of papillary and follicular subtypes.4 Even with distant metastasis, it is still considered an indolent cancer usually until it loses its radioiodide avidity, which happens in roughly 30%–50% of metastatic cases.5 At that time, the 5-year survival of a patient with iodine-concentrating pulmonary metastasis goes from 60%–80% to roughly 30% for those tumors that do not take up iodine.6 Prior to November 2013, only one FDA-approved drug, doxorubicin, was being used to treat these patients but with a response rate of about 5% according to a recent analysis of modern radiographic images.7 Sorafenib was approved for the treatment of well-differentiated thyroid cancer according to several Phase II studies and a Phase III study (Table 1) which have consistently shown the induction of stable disease (SD), and, less frequently, partial response (PR), in the setting of progressive metastatic DTC with predictable side effect profiles that are consistent with sorafenib use in other settings. Clinical testing of tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs) began in the early 2000s and comes from the
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rationale basis of testing TKIs in tumors that incur increasing mutations in tyrosine kinase pathways corresponding to dedifferentiation and aggressiveness. The biology of thyroid cancer harbors one of the most fascinating models of carcinogenesis since the two primary signal transduction cascades, the PI3 kinase and MAP kinase pathways, accumulate increasingly activating mutations as they become more dedifferentiated and aggressive. As driver and passenger mutations are increasingly understood, targeted agents, and in particular the TKIs, hold much promise in the treatment of metastatic well-DTC.

Sorafenib (BAY 43-9006) is a small molecule that specifically inhibits Raf kinase, which is a downstream effector that follows from Ras activation. Three isoforms of Raf have been identified, A-Raf, B-Raf, and C-Raf. Sorafenib is unique among clinically used TKIs because it was the first compound capable of inhibiting all RAF kinases. Additionally, it targets a panel of angiogenic tyrosine kinase receptors such as vascular endothelial growth factor receptors (VEGFR1–3), platelet-derived growth factor receptor β(PDGFRβ), and rearranged during transfection (RET) receptors. Thus, this agent has proapoptotic, via RAF inhibition, and antiangiogenic properties. These properties are of special interest in thyroid cancer, which generally displays diffuse neovascularization and variable activating mutations in the MAPK or PI3K-AKT pathways.

Treatment for medullary thyroid cancer (MTC) has advanced at a more rapid pace. Two FDA-approved agents and greater Phase III-level evidence are available for the treatment of MTC in the metastatic setting. Although sorafenib has been approved to treat metastatic well-DTC, it is not a panacea and has a noteworthy side effect profile. This systematic review will compile the most recent evidence for the use of sorafenib and rationale for its FDA approval as well as some of the notable side effects and other observational data from recent trials. This review will also review clinical trials that have used sorafenib in combination with other targeted agents, namely the mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) inhibitors.

Materials and methods

Databases included in the search

Literature searches were conducted utilizing PubMed and Ovid on December 1, 2013. The Embase database includes all MEDLINE records produced by the National Library of Medicine (NLM), as well as more than 5 million records not covered on MEDLINE. The Embase database also encompasses the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (CDSR).

Search strategy

The free-text terms for the disease “thyroid cancer”, “thyroid neoplasm”, and “thyroid tumor” were combined with the term “sorafenib” and placed into the PubMed and Ovid search engines on December 1, 2013. Trial-related terms were not required for Cochrane Libraries searches, as the Cochrane databases are divided by study type. Finally, to target studies in an RAI-R population, the clinical trials searches also included free-text terms such as “radio-iodine”, “iodine”, “refractory”, “advanced”, “iodine insensitive”, and “radioiodine unresponsive”.

Study inclusion and exclusion criteria

The review was restricted to peer-reviewed studies involving human research in the English language and published in the year 2000 or later, as many studies prior to 2000 involved the use of doxorubicin. Inclusionary criteria also consisted of evidence of progressive locally advanced or metastatic RAI-R DTC. All of the studies involved treatment with sorafenib in the Phase II or III setting. Phase I studies involving sorafenib were included if they were combination studies with another drug. All studies involved an intervention with sorafenib. Blinded and open-label randomized controlled studies (crossover permitted) and interventional single-arm open-label studies were included. Exclusionary criteria included a sample size under five (as in case series or reports), review papers, editorials, and preclinical in vitro studies or noninterventional studies. Observational cohort studies were included separately if they were conducted prospectively. Sorafenib combination studies (including Phase I studies) were included separately.

Screening and data abstraction

A two-level review process was implemented in order to obtain consensus among authors. Level 1 review by DM included all titles and abstracts based on exclusionary criteria. Full-text articles for all potentially relevant citations satisfying level 1 review were retrieved and were further reviewed by two researchers (DM, KJM). The titles and abstracts were then included if they met inclusionary criteria. Any uncertainty in level 2 screening was resolved by consensus among researchers (DM, KJM). Articles satisfying level 2 screening were included in the review.

Relevant citations were then evaluated by trial design, number of participants, subtype of thyroid carcinoma by histology, and dosage and schedule of sorafenib. Response
data were subdivided by complete response (CR), PR, SD, progression-free survival (PFS), and overall survival (OS). Safety data were extracted by searching for types and rates of grade toxicity (grade 3–5 especially noted), rates of dose reduction and discontinuation, and authors’ discussion of side effect profile. Citations were evaluated for noteworthy clinical and laboratory observations.

**Results**

The systematic review strategy identified a total of 557 potentially relevant citations using PubMed and Embase on OvidSP. Figure 1 illustrates the search and screening process. PubMed revealed a total of 137 potentially relevant citations using the search terms “thyroid cancer” and “sorafenib”, of which seven were included in the final review. Additionally, PubMed revealed a total of 125 potentially relevant citations using the search terms “thyroid tumor” and “sorafenib”, of which ten were included in the final review. All PubMed citations were duplicated in the Ovid search, which captured all of the 557 potentially relevant citations. Citations were excluded if they included no original data, such as in the form of reviews (224 citations)
or editorials (23 citations). Thirty-three citations were relevant but included no intervention. Other studies included an intervention but were not relevant for this review (180 citations). Fifty-seven citations were found to be nonclinical or preclinical work. Other studies met criteria for inclusion but were not published in English (four citations) or were relevant to pediatric population (three citations). The search uncovered ten relevant trials, four cohort observational studies, and four mixed TKI trials (included Phase I).

The findings highlight 18 trials extending from 2006 to 2013 (see Tables 1–3). All of the trials were conducted in North America (Canada or the United States), Europe, or the People’s Republic of China and were collected among a predominately Caucasian population. All the trials were either single- or double-arm Phase II trials or a Phase III and Phase I/II trial in the combined sorafenib group. Trials included between nine and 417 participants with an average number of 51 participants per trial. This review evaluated a total of 864 participants. All of the studies included progressively locally advanced or metastatic RAI-R DTC, mostly of well-differentiated histology, with the exception of the study by Adili et al13 of exclusively poorly differentiated (PD) subtype of thyroid cancer. The studies varied in the subtypes of RAI-R DTC that were evaluated. Papillary thyroid cancer was the most common subtype followed by follicular thyroid cancer (FTC) and then subtypes of FTC (eg, Hürthle cell) and PD thyroid cancer. The Phase III Brose et al1 study evaluated 57% papillary thyroid cancer, 25% FTC, and 10% PD (see Table 1). All of the studies used a sorafenib dose schedule of 400 mg twice daily, with the exception of the Adili et al13 abstract, which did not include dose; the combination studies (Hong et al,14 Cabanillas et al15 [see Table 3]); and the observational studies by de la Fouchardiere et al,16 which did not include dose, and Chen et al,17 which used 200 mg twice daily (see Table 2). PR rates varied from 15% (Kloos et al19) to 38% (Keefe et al19), while SD rates varied from 34% (Hoftijzer et al20) to 68% (Ahmed et al21,22) in the Phase II setting. The Phase III study by Brose et al reported at ASCO 2013 revealed a PR of 12.2% versus 0.5% in the placebo group.1 OS was not reached in the majority of studies but was recorded in the Keefe et al,19 Capdevila et al,23 and Schneider et al24 studies, in which the median OS (mOS) was 23.6, 35.3, and 34.5 months, respectively. The Brose et al Phase III randomized controlled trial met its primary endpoint with a median PFS (mPFS) of 10.8 months versus 5.8 months in the placebo group.1 mPFS in Phase II trials and observational studies varied from 6.7 months (de la Fouchardiere et al16) to 24 months (Keefe et al19). The average mPFS was 15.2 months including Phase III, Phase II, and observational studies and excluding the Adili et al13 2013 study of PD thyroid cancer. mPFS was not reported for the Marotta et al23 2013 and Ahmed et al24 2008 studies. The Adili et al 2013 Phase II case-control study of PD showed a clinically and statistically significant difference between sorafenib and placebo cohorts, including a PR difference of 23% versus 12.5% and 62% versus 50% SD in the placebo group.13 mPFS and OS were, respectively, 9 and 24 months in the sorafenib group versus 3 and 9 months in the placebo group.13

The toxicity profile was significant most commonly for hand-foot syndrome (HFS), rash/desquamation, fatigue, alopecia, diarrhea, hypertension, arthralgia, bleeding, weight loss/anorexia, and fatigue. Grade 3 HFS varied from 4% to 66%. Grade 3 fatigue varied from 9% to 16%. Grade 3 toxicities under 20% included dermatologic issues (ie, desquamation) other than HFS, diarrhea, alopecia, hypertension, arthralgias, weight loss/anorexia, and fatigue. Clinically warranted dose reductions varied from 35% to 100%. Discontinuation of sorafenib due to medication side effects varied from 0% to 20%. Severe adverse events resulting in fatalities that were potentially due to sorafenib included death from bleeding complications and myocardial infarction (Marotta et al27).

Several studies noted adjustments made to thyroid hormone requirements with significant reductions with sorafenib (Chen et al,17 Kloos et al,18 Hoftijzer et al,20 Gupta-Abramson et al26). Several correlative studies reported BRAF and other mutational statuses of participants (Kloos et al,18 Brose et al27). Other correlative studies noted areas of specific responsiveness (de la Fouchardiere et al,16 Marotta et al,25 Cabanillas et al26) with most significant responses noted in lungs, lymph nodes, and liver lesions.

The systematic review uncovered four relevant sorafenib trials that evaluated its use in RAI-R DTC patients in combination with another targeted agent (see Table 3) such as tipifarnib (Hong et al,14 Cabanillas et al15), temsirolimus (Sherman et al26), and everolimus (Sherman et al27). Tipifarnib is a farnesyl transferase inhibitor, while temsirolimus is an intravenous inhibitor of mTOR and everolimus is an mTOR inhibitor given by mouth. The tipifarnib trials resulted in PR rates of 4.5% and 7%, while SD was seen in 36% and 86%.13,25 mPFS was 18 months in the Hong et al 2011 study, but the analysis included MTC participants.14 Cabanillas et al13 reported that mOS was not reached but that OS was 79% at 24 months.15 Sorafenib/tipifarnib toxicity was mostly grade 1–2, including rash, fatigue, and diarrhea, although the...
Table 1  Phase II and III trials of sorafenib for RAi-R DTC from 2008–2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author, year</th>
<th>Dose/trial design</th>
<th>Thyroid CA type</th>
<th>Responses</th>
<th>Safety</th>
<th>Observations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gupta-Abramson et al.2008</td>
<td>400 mg bid/Phase II prospective</td>
<td>30 DTC</td>
<td>mPFS 79 weeks</td>
<td>47% dose reduction</td>
<td>33% adjustment of thyroid hormone requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brose et al.2009</td>
<td>400 mg bid/Phase II open-label prospective</td>
<td>29 PTC, 18 FTC, 3 MTC, 5 PD/anaplastic</td>
<td>mPFS (DTC) 84 weeks, OS (DTC) not reached, overall mPFS 63 weeks and OS 140 weeks</td>
<td>20% d/c due to toxicity</td>
<td>BRAF revealed nonsignificant trend towards improved outcome. Tumor heterogeneity at progression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kloos et al.2009</td>
<td>400 mg bid/Phase II Simon mini max two-stage design</td>
<td>52 DTC/4 ATC</td>
<td>mPFS 15 months</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>78% of TG assessable patients had TG decline of &gt;25%; BRAF mutation in 77% of PTC analyzed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoftijzer et al.2009</td>
<td>400 mg bid/Phase II single-arm, 26-week prospective (Simon two-stage design)</td>
<td>31 progressive metastatic DTC</td>
<td>mPFS 58 weeks</td>
<td>Dose reduction in 56%, d/c in 6 patients (6/31); HFS 66% (G3 33%)</td>
<td>TG response reflected radiological response. Median time of TG nadir 3 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed et al.2011</td>
<td>400 mg bid/Phase II clinical trial</td>
<td>Progressive/locally advanced MTC (15) or RAI-R DTC (19)</td>
<td>RAI-R DTC: 3 (16%) PR, 13 (68%) SD (no PFS/OS reported)</td>
<td>Dose reduction 79%, d/c 6%, G3 HFS 44%, dermatological 6%, infection 9%, fatigue 9%, mucositis 9%, arthralgia 9%, HTN 6%, drug sensitivity 9%</td>
<td>Primary endpoint was radiologic response at 6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capdevila et al.2012</td>
<td>400 mg bid/Phase II clinical trial</td>
<td>15 DTC, 12 MTC, 3 ATC</td>
<td>DTC: 19% PR, 50% SD, PFS 13.3 months, OS 23.6 months</td>
<td>G3 HFS 20%, diarrhea 15%, alopecia 12%, rash 6%, fatigue 15%, anorexia 9%, G4 HFS, elevated LFTs, dose reduction 35%, no discontinuations</td>
<td>Median time on treatment 16.5 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keefe et al.2011</td>
<td>400 mg bid/Phase II trial</td>
<td>47 DTC, 3 MTC, 5 ATC</td>
<td>mPFS 18 months, mOS 34.5 months</td>
<td>58% required dose reduction, 13% d/c due to SAE</td>
<td>66% DTC had at least one mutation including BRAF (45%), RAS (19%), RET (11%), PIK3Cα (9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schneider et al.2012</td>
<td>400 mg bid/Phase II prospective</td>
<td>31 RAi-R DTC</td>
<td>mPFS 34 months PR =31%, SD =42%</td>
<td></td>
<td>Subsequent analysis from Hoftijzer et al.2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adli et al.2013</td>
<td>Unspecified dose/Phase II case-control study</td>
<td>PD thyroid carcinoma n=44</td>
<td>Sorafenib versus (vs) placebo mOS 34 vs 9 months, 23% vs 12.5% PR, 62 vs 50% SD, 15 vs 37.5 PD</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>85% received clinical benefit from sorafenib</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brose et al.2013</td>
<td>400 mg bid/double-blind, multicenter Phase III DECISION trial</td>
<td>Locally advanced/metastatic RAi-refractory DTC progressed in preceding 14 months n=417 (207 to sorafenib, 210 placebo)</td>
<td>Met primary endpoint with mPFS 10.8 months (sorafenib) vs 5.8 months (placebo), HR 0.58, mOS not reached, 70% of placebo patients started open-label sorafenib. PR 12.2% vs 0.5% (P=0.001) and SD &gt;6 months 42% vs 33%</td>
<td>Most common any grade included</td>
<td>One death in each arm was attributed to study drug</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: ATC, anaplastic thyroid cancer; bid, twice daily; BRAF, V-raf murine sarcoma viral oncogene homolog B1; CA, cancer; d/c, discontinued; DTC, differentiated thyroid cancer; FTC, follicular thyroid carcinoma; G3, grade 3; G4, grade 4; HFS, hand-foot syndrome; HFSR, hand foot skin reaction; HR, heart rate; FTC, Hürthle cell thyroid carcinoma; HTN, hypertension; LFTs, liver function tests; mOS, median overall survival; mPFS, median progression-free survival; MTC, medullary thyroid carcinoma; NA, not applicable; OS, overall survival; PD, poorly differentiated thyroid carcinoma; PIK3Cα, phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate 3-kinase pathway class 2 alpha polypeptide; PR, partial response; PTC, papillary thyroid carcinoma; RAi, radioactive iodine; RAS, rat sarcoma gene; RET, rearranged during transfection gene; SAE, serious adverse event; SD, stable disease; TG, thyroglobulin.
Table 2 Observational studies of sorafenib in RAI-R DTC from 2010–2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author, year of observational study</th>
<th>Thyroid CA – inclusion criteria</th>
<th>Drug (intervention)</th>
<th>Responses</th>
<th>Safety</th>
<th>Observations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marotta et al.12 2013</td>
<td>Progressive RAI-R DTC n=17</td>
<td>Sorafenib 400 mg bid</td>
<td>30% PR, 41% SD</td>
<td>Three died from bleeding complications and two died from myocardial infarction</td>
<td>Best response in LN and lung lesions. Baseline TG level and TG response correlated to treatment response</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>de la Fouchardiere et al.16 2013</td>
<td>Advanced RAI-R DTC n=45</td>
<td>Sorafenib (unspecified dose)</td>
<td>PR 29%, mPFS 6.7 months</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Responsiveness: liver &gt; lung &gt; lymph node &gt; bone &gt; pleura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen et al.17 2011</td>
<td>RAI-R PTC n=9</td>
<td>Sorafenib 200 mg bid</td>
<td>PR 33%, SD 44%, mPFS 42 weeks</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Decreased serum TG by 60% within 12 weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabanillas et al.18 2010</td>
<td>RAI-R DTC with evidence of PD n=13</td>
<td>Sorafenib 400 mg</td>
<td>20% PR, 60% SD, and 20% PD, clinical benefit 80%, mPFS 19 months, mOS not reached</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Responsiveness: lung (~22% change) &gt; LN (0% change) &gt; pleural disease/bone (PD)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: bid, twice daily; CA, cancer; DTC, differentiated thyroid cancer; LN, lymph node; mPFS, median progression-free survival; mOS, median overall survival; NA, not applicable; PD, poorly differentiated thyroid carcinoma; PR, partial response; PTC, papillary thyroid carcinoma; RAI, radioactive iodine; SD, stable disease; TG, thyroglobulin.

Cabanillas et al.2010 study reported grade 3 rash in 11% of subjects.15 A sorafenib/mTOR combination study by Sherman et al in 2012 using intravenous temsirolimus found a 38% PR in the recurrent RAI-R DTC thyroid cancer cohort that had not received previous systemic treatment.29 There was no correlation of response to either BRAF or RAS mutational status.29 Sherman et al then reported a sorafenib/everolimus combination two-stage prospective Phase II study in 2013 with 28 RAI-R DTC of various histological subtypes and found PR rates between 50% and 67% and SD rates between

Table 3 Combination studies of sorafenib and other targeted agents including the farnesyl transferase inhibitor tipifarnib; intravenous mTOR inhibitor temsirolimus, and the oral mTOR inhibitor everolimus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author, year of sorafenib/mixed TKI trial</th>
<th>Drug/trial/design</th>
<th>Thyroid CA</th>
<th>Responses</th>
<th>Safety</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cabanillas et al.15 2010</td>
<td>Sorafenib, tipifarnib/Phase I trial</td>
<td>22 metastatic DTC (16 PTC, 5 FTC, 1 PD)</td>
<td>Max tolerated dose: sorafenib 600 mg daily, tipifarnib 200 mg daily (split dosing), PR 7%, SD 7%, mOS not reached; however, at 24 months, OS was 79%; PD, mOS not reached; however, at 24 months, OS was 79%</td>
<td>G3 rash in 11%, G1–2 HFS 37%, G1–2 rash 43%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong et al.14 2011</td>
<td>Sorafenib 400 mg qAM, tipifarnib 100 mg bid/Phase II prospective trial</td>
<td>Metastatic DTC (16 PTC, 5 FTC, 1 PD)</td>
<td>PR 4.5% and SD 36% at 6 months. mPFS 18 months (for all 35 patients including MTC)</td>
<td>G1–2 toxicities were rash, fatigue, and diarrhea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman et al.27 2012</td>
<td>Sorafenib 200 mg bid, temsirolimus 25 mg weekly/single institution Phase II prospective trial</td>
<td>Progressive RAI recurrent/ refractory non-medullary DTC (23 PTC 1 HTC 5 PD 6 ATC) -21 prior systemic tx -6 prior sorafenib</td>
<td>PR 38% in previously untreated group. No correlation of response to either BRAF or RAS mutational status</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman et al.28 2013</td>
<td>Sorafenib 400 mg bid, everolimus 5 mg daily/two-stage Phase II prospective trial</td>
<td>8 PTC, 9 Hürthle, 2 FTC, 8 PD, 9 MTC</td>
<td>PR SD: PTC: 50% 38%, HTc: 67% 33%, FTC: 50% 50%, PD: 50% 50%, MTC: 44% 44% Total: 53% 42%</td>
<td>G4–5: I transaminitis, I hyperglycaemia, I pancreatitis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: ATC, anaplastic thyroid cancer; bid, twice daily; BRAF, V-raf murine sarcoma viral oncogene homolog B1; CA, cancer; CR, complete response; DTC, differentiated thyroid cancer; FTC, follicular thyroid carcinoma; G1–2, grade 1 to 2; G3, grade 3; G4–5, grade 4 to 5; HTc, Hürthle cell thyroid carcinoma; mOS, median overall survival; mPFS, median progression-free survival; MTC, medullary thyroid carcinoma; mTOR, mammalian target of rapamycin; NA, not applicable; OS, overall survival; PD, poorly differentiated thyroid carcinoma; PR, partial response; PTC, papillary thyroid carcinoma; qAM, every morning; RAI, radioactive iodine; RAS, rat sarcoma gene; SD, stable disease; TG, thyroglobulin; TKI, tyrosine kinase inhibitor; tx, prior treatment.
Cumulative grade 4 toxicities were seen in the form of one case each of hyperglycemia, pancreatitis, and transaminitis.

Discussion

This review highlights clinically relevant Phase I- to III-level data supporting the use of sorafenib in RAI-R DTC. A range of PR among the non-combination trials was observed, from 15% to 38%, and SD varied from 33% to 68%. Although there is variability in their ranges, there is a consistently observed PR and SD in this population with a significant but clinically acceptable toxicity profile that is similar to the toxicity profile in hepatocellular carcinoma and renal cell carcinoma.

This data support its use as a preferred first-line therapeutic agent over the historically used doxorubicin or other cytotoxic chemotherapy. This is a major stride and clearly represents the newest therapeutic modality that is now the standard of care for RAI-R DTC.

The next most logical future direction would certainly be to achieve a greater or more durable response, perhaps by utilizing combined mechanisms/modalities without creating additive toxicity. The rationale for targeted therapy in thyroid cancer is to suppress activation of mitogenic and angiogenic signaling pathways known to occur in both hereditary and sporadic thyroid cancers. The more aggressive dedifferentiated forms contain increasingly more activating mutations in RAS, PTEN, PI3K, and BRAFV600E. To that end, this review also includes the most recent work in combined modality therapy looking at four prospective trials from 2010 to 2013.

The sorafenib plus tipifarnib Phase I trial only achieved a PR of 7% but showed SD for 86% of the 22 patients. However, the Phase II trial achieved a similar PR of 4.5% and a lower SD of 36% at 6 months, which is not improved over sorafenib alone. The Sherman et al 2012 study of sorafenib plus temsirolimus intravenous given weekly achieved a PR of 38% in the previously untreated group and showed no correlation with RAS or BRAF status. The Sherman et al 2013 study of sorafenib plus daily oral everolimus achieved a remarkable PR of 50%–67% among subtypes of RAI-R DTC with limited grade 4 toxicity.

The question of sorafenib combination studies, in particular with mTOR inhibitors, deserves to be more thoroughly investigated.

Two additional reviews highlight many of the same studies that were evaluated in this review. First, Anderson et al searched for relevant TKI classes (of drugs) that have been studied in the treatment of RAI-R DTC. Their review included five unique sorafenib monotherapy trials and one combination therapy trial with temsirolimus. They found the same range of PR (from 13%, in those patients who had received prior chemotherapy, to 38% in chemotherapy-naive patients) and no CRs. All the trials in their review were included in this review. The mPFS was up to 96 weeks and mOS up to 161 weeks. They found that the rates of sorafenib discontinuation were between 6% and 25% due to side effects. Secondly, Shen et al reported a meta-analysis of sorafenib use in RAI-R DTC that included seven trials from 2008 to 2013 that were all included in this review. They found a PR of 15%–33% with no CR and SD from 41%–82%. PFS varied from 4.5 to 19.6 months and OS varied from 10 to 37.5 months.

Aside from including relevant combination trials that show promising synergistic effects between sorafenib and mTOR inhibitors, this systematic review included 18 trials (as opposed to five trials per the Anderson et al and seven trials per the Shen et al reviews). We included observational trials that were listed separately (see Table 2), the results of which were consistent with other prospective trials but may have included extra valuable information (de la Fouchardiere et al, Chen et al, Marotta et al, Cabanillas et al). For example, these trials include observed anatomic areas of sorafenib responsiveness and measurements of thyroglobulin. This systematic review also included one of the few available trials of exclusively PD thyroid cancers which are usually included amongst other histological thyroid cancer subtypes. The Adili et al 2013 Phase II case-control study included 44 PD thyroid carcinoma patients and found that sorafenib provided a therapeutic benefit manifested as an OS of 34 months versus 9 months. This suggests that sorafenib is able to halt progression in more aggressive forms of RAI-R DTC.

There are several important limitations to this systematic review of treatment of locally advanced or metastatic RAI-resistant well-DTC. Although sorafenib was FDA approved for this indication as of November 22, 2013, the DECISION Phase III trial has only been presented in abstract form by Brose et al at ASCO in June 2013 and has not yet undergone a peer-reviewed publication review. Therefore, the majority of supportive data are derived from nonrandomized Phase II trials that had variable stringency in assessing “progressive” RAI-R DTC disease and could perhaps overestimate the effects of sorafenib. Although the inclusion criteria of the majority of studies stated the necessity for progression of disease, the time course for when a participant was progressing was not controlled (ie, after 1 year or 10 years), which highlights differences in tumor biology and disease aggressiveness. Also, studies had a variable amount of disease tumor burden and did not control for whether participants...
had had previous chemotherapy or biological therapy such as a TKI. Additionally, our understanding of disease control with sorafenib is limited by the variable amount of focus on durability or response, as PFS and OS were only reported in select studies.

Studies have not provided a clear indication as to when there is a clear indication to start therapy within the disease trajectory. Future Phase II or III trial inclusion criteria should precisely indicate a defined point of disease progression at which to start targeted therapy. This would provide clinically meaningful data that can be extrapolated for starting therapy.

**Conclusion**

Historically, RAI-R DTC has had a relatively dismal prognosis in comparison to other thyroid cancer types with no true standard of care. Although the data are based primarily on nonrandomized Phase II trials and on only one randomized Phase III trial, it has been shown convincingly that sorafenib slows the progression of disease in the majority of cases. Current investigations should aim toward improving efficacy utilizing the targeted therapy model, perhaps with combined modalities such as sorafenib and an mTOR inhibitor, in the randomized setting while continuing to seek out effective agents with less toxicity.
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